5 Jan 2010
To Prospective Clients:

I have done business with Andy Riley and Enterprise Contracting since 2003. He
successfully rebuilt my deck on time and under-budget, which impressed me. From there, our
professional relationship grew as I moved to a larger house with more contracting opportunities.
Andy and his crew installed new wood floors, an extensive storage shelve in the garage, Corian
kitchen countertops, finished a room, and painted; all of which was completed before we moved
into our house. The garage storage shelve is the envy of all of our house guests! Later, we
wanted to expand our living area inside the house due to our expanding family, so we decided to
add an all-season sunroom with HVAC and wet-bar. Andy had his furniture designer create and
install an entertainment center/serving area within the sunroom and we use it routinely. Below
the sunroom, we had Enterprise Contracting install a large Trex patio deck for our children to
play during inclement weather. Recently, we wished to have a sidewalk poured on our side-yard
and Andy and his crew did a fabulous job advising us on the proper stamped concrete to use for a
functional yet decorative look.
The most impressive qualities of Enterprise Contracting are that they stay on the project
until the customer is truly satisfied, even if it takes a few “punch-out” lists to finish the project.
Secondly, they are what they say they are, “a full service contractor.” I never had to make any
trips to Home Depot to buy supplies or look at paint chips. They understood my requirements
and satisfied them, including delivering paint samples and accessory options to the house for my
wife and I to analyze at our convenience.
I highly recommend Andy Riley and Enterprise Contracting for all your contracting
needs!

Sincerely,

David B. Teal

